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WELCOME BACK!
We are excited to kick off the new year and a new
semester as a covenant family.
We have several upcoming events to look forward to


PG. 2
Covenant Missions Toy Drive: A Great Success!

Christmas
cards by
Mrs.
Moore’s
senior class








January 29th - The College Family Plan
Presentation, details TBD
January 11 – Report Cards were Issued
January 21 – No School
January 31 – Parent Connect @ 8:15am in the
library
February 7th – Shakespeare Tavern performs
A Midsummer’s Night Dream for grades 3-12
February 18-22 – Winter Break
Rising 7th Graders MSHS Visitation Day – TBD

PG. 3
Making CCA Memories at Christmas Chapel!

PG. 4
Parents Pray and Fellowship at Parent Connect.

PG. 5
CCA Faculty Serves Together @ Samaritan’s Purse

PG. 6
Celebrating Student Achievements

CCA 10th and 11th
graders averaged
over 100 points
higher than the
national average
on their PSAT
scores!

Rising 7th Graders MSHS Visitation Day
In a few weeks our current 6th grade class will have a “mock” school day in middle
school. They will meet teachers, change classes, and enjoy lunch with 7-12 graders. A
panel of students will answer their questions about transitioning to the MSHS. This
will be a fun, yet informative day to help our students transition out of elementary
school. Look for more information from Principal Steve Kennedy in the weeks to
come!
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CCA MISSIONS TOY DRIVE

“I am thankful for the
opportunity to spread
Christ to the hospitalized
children through Christmas
gifts!” – Norman J.

Article and pictures by Aaron Colby:
Egleston Children’s Hospital in Atlanta serves children from across the nation ages 1-21 who are suffering from
cancer and digestive disorders. Many children that are hospitalized over the holidays are unable to enjoy the
Christmas season. In order to help these children, Covenant Missions ran a toy drive in December and collected 66
toys and books for donation to the hospital. Needy children enjoyed all these special gifts on Christmas morning,
and the hospital was very thankful to receive such a large donation from CCA. Thank you for all your donations!

“It’s so humbling to go there and
give these kids joy while they are
going through something so
tough!” – CARLY P.
2

CHRISTMAS CHAPEL
We loved kicking off the Christmas season with our
school family and a K4-12 combined Christmas chapel.
We are grateful to our MSHS Chapel Worship Team
and its faculty advisor, Mrs. Vivian Tognarina, as well
as our Fourth-Grade Singers and Ms. Peele for leading
us in music. It was a special treat to hear “Mary Did
You Know?” performed by Savannah Davidson, Libby
Ezell, Lauren Magnon, and Tal Mosher. Mr. Friday
shared a beautiful message about Jesus, too. It was
such a sweet time of worship, fellowship, and some
“Twelve Days of Christmas” fun!
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We appreciate all of our parents who were able to attend December’s Parent
Connect meeting. Our theme centered on Jesus as our Prince of Peace and
practical tips on exchanging Satan’s gift of fear for Christ’s gift of peace (John
14:27). We enjoyed coffee, treats, fellowship, and an interactive prayer time in
which we cast our anxieties upon the Lord, letting Him dissolve them in His care
and provide us promises from His Word (1 Peter 5:7).
Find some of the promises and prayers we used at the meeting at this link:
https://www.ibelieve.com/motherhood/10-promises-from-scripture-to-prayover-your-children.html
Worship is another useful way to combat fear and anxiety. Here is the song we
prayed with - “Peace” by Josh Baldwin:
https://youtu.be/mO9NNVoyO3k
Join us for our next Parent Connect gathering on Thursday, January 31, at
8:15 am. Look for more information and an email invitation soon!
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CCA Faculty (& Family) Serves Together!
From left to right: Jimmy Friday, Janine Howard, Cindy Ward, Maddi Wheeler, Kari Wheeler, Deborah Peele, Steve Kennedy, Chanel Moore, Brandon
Moore, Chris Cobb, Barbara Kennedy
Thank you, CCA families, for your generous donations to Operation Christmas
Child. CCA donated 41 boxes this year! Glory to God!

Article by Maddi Wheeler, CCA Senior
Serving at the Operation Christmas Child volunteer
warehouse through Samaritan’s Purse was a
remarkable experience! In four and a half hours we
packed around 20,000 shoe boxes and various
volunteers packed 80,000 total that day! We worked as
fast as we could, collecting money, inspecting boxes,
taping them shut, and scanning them. Of course, at
some point your feet start to hurt, your hands cramp up
and your back might begin to ache from standing, but in
the exciting and joyful Christmas atmosphere, you
completely forgot about that. As you pack and examine
the boxes, you put aside all your American problems like
sore feet and loss of sleep from being out late, all
because what you’re doing is so much more important.
When you see just how many children will now have a
memorable Christmas, you are humbled. It is truly a
blessing to be able to set aside the rush of my daily life
to serve through the love of Jesus.
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CCA NINTH-GRADER, JOCELYN JONES,
PERFORMING IN “A FOOTPRINTS FAMILY

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS”

CCA SURPASSES NATIONAL AVERAGE!
CCA AVG

NATIONAL AVG

CCA ENGLISH

CCA MATH

10th grade: 1010

933

505

505

11th grade: 1139

1014

559

581

Congratulations to everyone who participated in the Creative Writing Contest for grades 5-8! Lauren Mills submitted
the winning Middle School Short Story.
Lauren’s entry has now been forwarded to the Georgia Association of Christian Schools for consideration in the
statewide contest. Winners at the state level go on to the national level with the American Association of Christian
Schools. Great job, Lauren!

Students in CCA’s 2019 Graduating Class have been accepted to the following colleges

Covenant Christian Academy offers K4 – 12th grades. We are fully accredited and provide a rigorous, Christ-centered academic
curriculum in a safe, nurturing environment that feels like family.

Welcome home to CCA!
6905 Post Road, Cumming, GA 30040

770-674-2990

www.covenantrams.org
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